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University towns
lose state money
by Mark Dl Vlncenzo
ataff reporter
Gov. Richard Celeste eliminated a
program this week which subsidizes
police and fire protection in Bowling
Green and four other Ohio communities housing state universities.
For about 10 years, the subsidies,
allocated and administered by the
Ohio Board of Regents, have been
intended to help communities to cover
the cost of additional manpower and
equipment needed in order to serve
cities with universities more effectively.
In addition to Bowling Green,
Athens (Ohio University), Kent (Kent
State University), Oxford (Miami
University) and Xenia (Central State
and Wilberforce University) will lose
money they counted on to subsidize
their police and fire departments this
year.
An attempt to save money in the
state budget caused the cutback.

BG News Photo/Patrick Sandor
Vllollt tJallOOn Scattered balloons lying around campus today may spark curiosity In students. About 800 uninflated balloons were dropped
from a hot air balloon yesterday as part in an event planned by the Residence Life Program and CIAO. The balloons were
dropped by Amo Judd, who checks the inside of his hot air balloon yesterday before taking off in front of University
Hall.
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Backing into spaces now prohibited
As of March 28, students with registered vehicles are no longer
permitted to back into parking spaces in lots 6,8,9 and 12, Jean YarneU,
director of Parking and Traffic, said.
"The rule was established because of the winter months," she said,
"when on-campus students would let their cars set for weeks at a time,
and when it's supercold that drains the battery which would facilitate a
jump start."
Vehicles found backed into a parking space will be penalized, YarneU
said, adding that this rule applies to the faculty as well as students.
Any persons interested in learning the facts about parking rules and
regulations should go to Campus Safety and Security located in the
Northeast Commons.
"We ordered 70,000 maps last year, YarneU said, and we are more than
willing to pass them on."

Students should check transfer credits
Students attending another college or university during the summer for
the purpose of transferring credit should make an appointment in the
Office of Registration and Records concerning the tranaferability of
courses from other institutions to the University, according to Registrar
Clerical Specialist Tina Martini.
Students should have the summer schedule from the other institution
before making the appointment, she said, adding transient permission
will not be given over the phone. Students unable to make an appointment
should complete a Request for Transient Permission form or place the
request in writing to the office.

Nazi holocaust victims remembered
The Jewish Students Group will be holding a memorial service Monday
to honor the memory of the victims of the Nazi holocaust. The service will
take place at 5 p.m. in the Union Oval. All interested faculty and students
are invited to attend.

Weather
Mostly sunny today with a high in the low 50s. Mostly cloudy tonight with a
chance of rain. Low near 35.
V:.:.:.:.:.v.v.w.w.!.™^

Package accepted
COLUMBUS (AP) - State Development Department chief Alfred Dietzel told a House panel yesterday the
business tax package proposed by
Gov. Richard Celeste is ''an equitable
approach" that won't hinder growth.
Dietzel was questioned about the
nearly $900 million business tax boost
after outlining his agency's iob-crea ting development plans over the next
two years.
Funding for the programs is contained in Celeste's record $27.6 billion
state budget.
"I think the challenge for this administration is to give as balanced a
tax package as is possible. I think no
matter what the governor would have
proposed there would have been certain groups that would have thought
that was a bad idea," Dietzel said
after the hearing.
"I think it is as fair and equitable as
reasonable people could have expected. We don't think it's going to be
detrimental," be said.
Dietzel's department enjoys the
largest percentage funding increase
for an agency in the budget. Spending
from the general revenue fund alone
is to go from the current $9.5 million
to $38.6 million in fiscal year 1984.
BUT THE director, responding to a
question from Rep. Michael Fox, RHamilton, said he could not predict
the net effect of the Job creating
efforts.

"No, we don't know that We hope
over the next several months to come
up with some measurable objectives
that can tell us how we're doing. Some
of the programs are very long term,"
Dietzel said.
He said one of the proposed programs might create 200 fobs at the
end of one year but several thousand
Jobs five years from now.
Dietzel called for a reorganization
of an existing program in which profits from the state's liquor monopoly
are used to help make loans or loan
guarantees to industry.
He told the House Finance Committee the financial incentive operation,
started during former Gov. James
Rhodes' administration, was disiointed, confusing and frustrating to
msinesses seeking help.
Dietzel said while the financing
program is part of the development
department, the independent Ohio
Development Financing Commission
handles direct loans and industrial
development bonds for some of the
same purposes.
THE PROGRAM now uses $15 million of liquor profits to generate $70
million through bond sales to finance
the loans. Dietzel said the proposed
budget would use $25 million in liquor
funds to increase the amount available to $115 million.

LAST YEAR, Bowling Green's police and fire departments used the
$53,100 they received from the state to
increase manpower and update equipment. Bowling Green expected to get
approximately $40,000 this year, Ash
said.
"We will do everything in our power
not to decrease services in the police
department," Ash said. "You know,
the fire department just can't cut
their services. If there's a fire, they
have to go, of course."
Ash said this year his department
planned a training program to help
coordinate the University and city
police. "We have such a unique position here having a university in
town." Ash said, "I just can't understand why this program would be
cancelled. It's so untimely."
Ash and the police chiefs from the
other cities affected have tentatively
planned a trip to Columbus to meet
with Celeste and try to work out a
compromise. The Ohio Board of Regents approved and have been supportive of the aid, Ash said.

"I would say this is a major setback
for the city, Galen Ash, Bowling
Green police chief, said. "But we'll
just have to tighten our belts and
make due for now. Right now it's just
too early to tell what real effect this
will have.

According to Wesley Hoffman,
Bowling Green's municipal administrator, he learned Tuesday the subsidies are not in the state budget being
proposed for the 1983-85 biennium.

"Depending on their alternatives
and other possible subsidies, the
smaller cities like Athens, Oxford and
Xenia may really be hurt by this
move."
'

Bowling Green will lose about $22,000 this year over the last two quarters but would lose the full amount in
1964 and in the first two quarters of
1985 if the budget is approved as
proposed.

Disorderly conduct
frequent disturbance
by Michelle Maulorlco
reporter

consumption abuse since the new
law took effect."

Drunken and disorderly conduct
cases make up the most frequent
disturbances on campus, according to Derek Dickinson, director of
Standards and Procedures.

Bess and Dickinson agree that
alcohol is the most common abuse
on campus because of its low cost
and availability.

Since the beginning of fall semester, Standards and Procedures has
dealt with about 238 cases involving disorderly conduct and alcohol,
Dickinson said. Sixty-four of these
cases have occurred at Founders
Quadrangle. The rest took place at
other buildings and dorms on campus.
The new drinking law caused
problems fall semester, Dickinson
said, but this has tapered off.
He explained the law confuses
some 18-year-old students since
they are classified as adults and
old enough to fight in war, yet are
not old enough to drink. However,
Dickinson said most students have
been cordial and understand the
law.
William Bess, director of CamC Safety and Security, said there
been "no major increase of

DRUG CASES are not as common as the drunk and disorderly
cases because of the high cost and
risk involved with drugs, according
to Dickinson. He said he assumes
there is drug dealing on and off
campus. "Students are saying they
can get anything they want," he
said.
Bess said he believes the courts
should get involved in the social
responsibility and help to rehabilitate drug or alcohol addicts.
"Get drug users out of the criminal system, be said. "They cannot
get help by being in jail."
Dickinson saidmany people have
the wrong impression of how Standards and Procedures operates. He
said students brought to his office
have the right to an adviser, have
the student code explained to them
and have the option of a hearing.
"We are not here to pick sides.
but to find out the truth and facts,
he said.

Prof finds way to remove asbestos from tap water
byC
Chris
repo rter

Brush

A University scientist and a graduate student claim to have discovered
a simple, inexpensive process to remove cancer-causing asbestos from
tap water.
Research by other scientists shows
one million asbestos fibers per liter of
water is common in the Great Lakes
region, Dr. Karl Schurr, biology professor, and graduate assistant John
Lauth.said.
Once asbestos is mined, it eventually gets into the air and may get
into drinking water, Schurr said.
Both said the fibers are blown into
fresh water supplies from approximately 3 000 different commercial
sources which use asbestos.
"There is an enormous use of asbestos," Schurr said. "We put it in anything from heating pipes to
automobile brakes. It's a great insulator.
"We've transported asbestos to

where we live. When an automobile
driver puts on his brakes, some asbestos dust is released."
Both airborne asbestos fibers and
fibers in the ground eventually could
Et into drinking water supplies,
uthsaid.
CRYSOTTLE asbestos, which constitutes 95 percent of all commercial
asbestos used, Is heavily mined in the
Great Lakes region. Crysotile fibers
are shaped like soda straws and are
transparent, much like a glass rod,
Lauthsaid.
Near the several asbestos mines in
Canada, the tap water in the Thetford
Mines in the Eastern Townships of
Quebec were found to contain 172.7
million asbestos fibers per liter of
water, according to Nature, July SO,
1971.
In the Ottawa, Toronto and Montreal areas there were 2 million, 4.4
million and 14 million fibers per liter
of water, respectively, the report

said. Comparable data are not available for the Toledo area, Schurr said.
Locations having heavy asbestos
contamination include southern Lake
Michigan, rainwater tested in Chicago, and the tap water of Quebec and
Dtuuth, Minn., he said.
The problem of asbestos contamination In tap water sources, however,
cannot be solved by conventional filtration methods. Schurr and Lauth's
asbestos removal technique involves
"seeding" water reservoirs with a
species of algae (Cryptomonms
•rasa,) tiny aquatic plants commonly
found in lakes and streams.
ALSO, WHERE asbestos in water is
at an extremely high level, Schurr
said it might be necessary to "seed"
the affected lagoons with cultured
algae on a daffy oasis.
The algae are a cold water-type
food organism for small aquatic fife,
Schurr said. Even the tiniest of asbestos fibers attach themselves to the

by an electrical charge, Schur.
As the process coni
vely larger clumps of
algae are formed making clumps big
enough for removal by standard sand
and charcoal filters used at water
intakes.
The process provides an economical and effective defense against a
growing threat to humans, Schurr
said.
"Drinking asbestos is lethal as is
breathing it," he said. "It causes
cancer and can kill people."
When asbestos enters the body, it
travels from cell to cell throughout
the whole body because of the electrical charge, Lauth said.
"ONCE R gets into cells, it stays
then. It's in there and we can photograph it, but we don't know how it gets
mere," Lauth said.
The type of cancer that appears in
people who have been exposed to
See ASBESTOS Page seven
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City should confront
Governor about cuts
Gov. Richard Celeste's decision to eliminate appropriations to Bowling Green for subsidizing the police and fire
departments is hard to believe when one considers he is
trying to pass a record $27.6 billion budget through the House
and Senate.
For the past decade, funds have been alloted by the Board
of Regents to five university cities in Ohio, of which Bowling
Green is one. Last year, the city received $53,000 in appropriations and this year $40,000 was expected. But because of
Celeste's decision, this money has been redirected elsewhere.
The Board of Regents has proposed setting aside $250,000
over the next two fiscal years for all five cities, which will
leave each city $25,000 per year. While this is better than no
monies at all, Celeste did not see a need to continue the
funding in the first place, so who is to say he will comply with
a large reduction.
In the past, the monies have been used to help cover the
increasing costs of manpower and equipment in the city. Are
we to assume that the absence of this money will result in a
decrease in manpower and equipment? We hope this will not
be the case, but without the money, we can only wonder how
the expenses will be covered.

Ghandi non-violence idea of era
Mohandas Gandhi, in the film devoted to his life, is first seen reading a
book on a train in South Africa. The
viewers are not told what the book la.

COMMENTARY
by Gary Wills
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But anyone familiar with Gandhi's
life knows it is John Ruskin's "Unto
This Last" - a book, Gandhi said, that
turned his life around. It did that for
many British radicals. In fact, the
book was so inflammatory, in its
serialized form, that Ruskin's editor,
William Thackeray, had to respond to
readers' protests and quash the series. Ruskin published the rest on his
own.
The book was terrifying because it
asked Christians to live up to the
Gospel - always a subversive possibility it men read the words of Jesus that
gave Ruskin his title (Matthew 20:14).

Andrei Gomyko said nyet. But
softly, very softly. Since the Soviet
foreign minister was responding to an
arms control proposal made in almost

COMMENTARY
by Joseph Kraft
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provocative terms by President Reagan, the road to compromise remains
open. The serious question is whether
anybody in the Reagan administration can organize the endeavor.
Euromissile, or intermediate-ranee
nuclear forces based in Europe, is the
subject immediately at issue. The
Russians have deployed some 350 SS20s, with three warheads apiece. The
NATO alliance has pledged - unless
negotiations yield a satisfactory
accord - to begin installing before the
end of this year in five European
countries 573 American cruise and
Penning II missiles.
The negotiations, which began in
Geneva in I860, differ from the usual
arms control talks, and are exceptionally tricky. Opposition to deployment
of more American nuclear weapons
has existed in Western Europe for
years, and has been intensified by
bellicose statements from the Reagan
administration. So it is not clear
whether the Russians seek an outcome in the Geneva talks or merely
use them as a device for dividing the
U.S. and its allies. Nor is it clear that
the U.S. could offer the Russians any
incentive suffieciently tempting to
cause them to drop the diversive
efforts and to dismantle some SS-20s.
A handful of people in the Reagan
administration see the euromissile
talks - as I do - as a test of alliance
unity prior to a much larger arms
control bargain centering on intercontinental, or strategic, missiles. But
most officials believe the talks are a
trap disigned to impede this country's
military buildup. The president himself seems to regard the whole thing
as a "propaganda" affair.
In mat spirit, Reagan originally
offered the zero-zero option whereby
the Russians would scrap all their SS20s and the U.S. would cancel its
planned deployment of euromissiles.
The Russians came back with an off er
to limit the number of SS-20s to the
total of French and British nuclear
launchers -162.
Since that gambit would have excluded the U.S., Washington and the
allies refused. Still the prospect of
reducing the SS-20 force built in Western Europe pressure for an "interim
solution" that would limit both U.S
and Soviet euromissiles pending a
final accord on their complete elimiOn March 29, Just before a recess
until May 17, the U.S. offered a version of the interim solution at the

Geneva talks. In that proposal the
U.S. agreed If Russia curtailed SS-20
deployment, this country would hold
Its installation of Penning II and
cruise missile to an "equal number."
Though no figures were mentioned,
the UTS. has In mind a limit of 300
warheads on each side.
Before putting on his arms control
hat In that offer, however, the president had twice donned his cold war
armor. In a speech in Florida he
assailed the Soviet Union as the "focus of evil" in the modern world.
Later he aired a proposal for an
atmospheric defense against missiles, which would both violate an
existing accord and threaten the Russians with an unbridled arms race.
Set in that context, the Soviet reply
delivered by Gromyko in a press
conference Saturday amounted to
turning the other cheek. Gromyko
made no mention at all of the antimissile defense. He parried the "focus of evil" charge without mentioning specifics that might offend
Americans.
While he termed the interim solution "unacceptable," he gave reasons
that positively invite response and
discussion. For example, he said the
U.S. offer failed to deal with British
and French deterrent forces, or with
nuclear bombs in planes. But both
those items could be put off to a later
phase of an accord. He said the U.S.
offer left Russia at a disadvantage which suggests he has some numbers
in mind, though this country did not
formally propose any.
The only reasonable conclusion is
that the new Soviet leader, Yuri Andropov, wants to avoid confrontation
with the U.S. It seems likely that he
wants a breathing spell to consolidate
his rule, and would welcome a summit meeting with Reagan and some
kind of arms control agreement.
The VS. interest is to advance the
dialogue. But organizing a negotiable
offer is very bard with a president
who takes such pleasure in abusing
the Russians, and an administration
heavily tilted toward military buildup
as against arms control.
The obvious organizer is Secretary
of State George Shultz. a man of so
many parts that his undiscrirninating
admirers answer all questions with
the slogan, "Let George do it." But in
the arms control field, George has not
been doing it. He has played no part in
the debate about the MX missile. He
let others fire one director of the arms
control agency, and designate another. He has not brought any strong
persons familiar with arms control
into the department. So the chance to
change what has been slow poison into
better U.S.-Soviet relations comes
down to the question: Where's
George?
Joseph Kraft la a columnist for the
Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Oh boy, oh boy it's here! Spring is
back at last and am I excited.
Spring has always been a wonderful
time for me. Still, it is a frustrating

COMMENTARY
by Scott Carpenter
"

one. On the one hand (I guess the right
one, I don't know why), it Is the
season for love and romance. The
season when a young man's fancy
turns to... well, you know all that
stuff. On the other hand, it Is the
season of broken hearts and trying
times, and realizing the foundation of
life is rejection. (In other words, you
can either step over it or trip over it.)
It frustrates me to no end to see a
prospective couple kept apart because of shyness, bad timing or sheer
ignorance. It is for these people that I
would like to present my semi-annual

realized, thought i
the voice of history at the end of World
War II. Russians, by contrast, felt
they were the voice of the coming
revolution. Both were wrong.
The most momentous changes of
the postwar period did not emanate
from America or from Russia. The
great shift of our times occurred in
the ending of worldwide eimpires,
through the birth of multiple nations
across Asia and Africa. The anti-colonial movement, succeeding against
the odds, has changed more lives than

has American capitalism or Russian
communism. Insofar as he embodied
that movement's moral impulse at a
crucial time, Gandhi is the most important leader of our era, a thought
mat afronts Americans and Russians
alike.
We are told that the movie errs in
depicting colonial rule as stupid and
brutal. But the rule over foreign peoples is always that - as our treatment
of American Indians proves, or the
Israeli treatment of West Bank Palestinians. Gandhi's life reminds us of
uncomfortable truth about ourselves.
Saints are not pious irrelevancies.
They are an affront to the worldly
powers. The denunciations of Gandhi
come closer to the truth about him
than to those who sigh he was just a
sweet thing and pass him by. The
English learned it is not safe to turn
your back on moral dynamite.
Gary Wills Is a columnist for the
Universal Press Syndicate.

(whenever I feel like it, that Is) spring
column on love and other wonders of
the season (except for hay fever,
that's another column).
In the spirit of this wonderous time
of year, here are five or so helpful
hints that may aid you in your quest
for a rewarding spring fling:
• First and foremost, never, ever
§et involved with someone who has
ieir phone number written on the
seat ot their jeans. It's hard to explain
why, you'll just have to trust me on
this one.
• When you first set eyes on that
certain someone (either the cute
blonde waitress that just slapped a
pizza In front of you, or the tall muscular jock eyeing you through the bottom of a beer glass) don't get
overconfident. Be nice, Introduce
yourself and then, if it feels right,
' ; for a beer or something
I. Yelling "hey you hunk

of grade A beef, what do ya say you
and I fill my bathtub with some cream
de mint and romp in it 'til we turn
green" from across a crowded room
Is not a great way to start
• Once you've set the first date, then
the tough part begins. Just remember
to be tactful when suggesting the next
outing, it should be someplace nice
(perhaps someplace with linen on the
table). If It's dinner you've promised
to your date, a restaurant is always
nice for that sort of thing. Ozzie's Stop
'n Shop Is not (even if they do have
microwaves and frozen burritos).
• If the first date goes well, you may
want to send your new-found sweetheart a small token of thanks for a
good time. Fine. But don't go overboard. Flowers are appropriate, a
Corvette may scare the person off.
(By the way, it is in bad taste to buy
flowers at a Flower City scratch and
dent sale.)

• So, now you've made it through
the toughest part of a relationship.
What next? I, personally, have never
made it this far. If I had, though. I
think I would have proposed/This
technique may not be the best, but I
did promise five helpful hits and the
bit about the bashed-ln flowers was
the last one I could think of. Anyway,
with the foundation I've set, the rest
should be smooth and easy.
Face it, a spring without romance is
like a Fourth of July celebration without fireworks (or a rock and roll band,
but that's already been taken care
of). So go out there, strut your stuff
and keep checking to see if someone is
following you. If so. turn around,
smile and tor God's sake don't make a
fool of yourself after I've taught you
everything I know.
Scott Carpenter is Feature Editor for
the News.

LETTERS;
Letter did not prove
sexism, racism problem
Am I really that out of touch with
reality, or are women and minorities
at Bowling Green State University the
victims of sexism and racism caused
by whites and men? It seems to me
that Miss Tobias begs the question
when declaring that sexism and racism are indeed problems here at at
BG (April 6). What evidence can she
supply to support her postition that a
negative environment exists for
women and minorities at Bowling
Green? We're all students competing
for good grades, and I don't think that
the professors at BG consider a student s sex or race as important criteria in evaluating his performance.
Cindy has puzzled me. I have been
trying to think of situations that I
have observed at BG that would support her contention that sexism and
racism are victimizing our women
and minorities, but to no avail. She
even suggests that the BG administration must be ignoring "the problem" because it has taken no steps in
improving the situation. Has she considered the possibility that the administration has indeed investigated the
issues of sexism and racism at BG
and found no conclusive evidence to
warrant any changes?
I might not even be addressing the
Issue that you are upset about. She
could be concerned about unfair hiring practices or unequal pay. My
point is that she never gave any
examples of how sexism and racism
are affecting the women and minorities at BG. Instead, she states that a
problem exists and blames whites and
men as the cause.
I am against sexism and racism,
and I commend those that fight to
eliminate it. Cindy, however, chose to
resort to finger pointing and seems to
be unable to offer any proof that "the
problem" exists. Could it be that she
and the ten other people who signed
the letter to the editor are simply
maladjusted and perceive a problem
that Is not real?
Mark A. McCurdy
710 Offanhauar West

White males don't cause
all racial, sexist problems
In response to "White men the
cause of racism, sexism." The
statement "White people and men
create the problem" leads me to think
that Ms. Tobias feels that only white
males cause all the racial and or
sexist problems that confronts our
campus and society. It must be nice to
be without any biased feelings.
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moral Insight for a certain time's
needs. St. Francis did it for his time.
Gandhi did It for ours - and that is
what Is scary. Some would like to
reduce Gandhi to a little naked man
spinning cloth, as they would like to
reduce St. Francis to a little cowled
man tending birds.
The moral impact of Gandhi was
anti-imperial. A student of mine recently brought me a text of Hegel that

Spring pounces on your heart strings
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Euromissle talks need
George Schultz's voice

I am happy to see the movie provoking some of the same response that
Ruskin's book did. There have been
violent denunciations of non-violence,
and bellicose reactions to the praise of
peace. That is as it should be. We are
told non-violence provokes violence.
True - as love provokes hate. Nonviolence is dangerous, and sometimes
does not work. The same is true of
courage, freedom, and intelligence.
Gandhi is attacked in some reviews
because he was too political, or too
little political. Because be changed
things too much, or too little. He was
too activist to be saintly, or too saintly
to be activist.
In a sense, all these charges are
true: and are irrelevant. Gandhi was
hardly a literal model for everyone to
follow. He was crazily ascetic in his
self-testing. Many saints have been
that. Next to St. Francis of Assist,
Gandhi was your average suburbanite.
But the saints, however caught up
in eternal matters, can supply the

FBI and media have
an 'understanding'
Back in the 50s a friend of mine
gave me a severe verbal reprimand.
At this time I had strange ideas about
the group known as the FBI.
Because of good public relations the
bureau had the whole country eating
out of their hands. They could do no
wrong. However, when our military
was being ravished in Viet Nam and I
tried to help stop this crime I learned
about the real FBI.
I now think that the reason the FBI
has such a great image Is becuase of a
link up between the media and the
FBI. I wonder if they have an understanding between themselves. It probably goes like this. The FBI won't
prosecute the media for security
leaks if the media will paint a picture
of the FBI as knights in shinning
white armor.
With a link up between the media,
military top brass, politicians, and
FBI many of our young military peo?le didn't have a chance. However, in
9691 started my own newsletter. But
the media is still dangerous. For
instance Popular Science has had two
articles in past editions that might
endanger our country. One entitled
"Engineering SECRET of the new
Smart Missiles," October 1982, and
"Invisible Bomber - Secrets of the
plane that radar can't see."
I don't think people who print information that can help other nations
drop an atomic bomb on our country
are our friends. They are our enemies. Freedom of the press is OK, but
no one cries fire in a crowded theater.
It's time for the U.S. voters to get a
harness on our traitors here at home
or they will destroy us.
BUI J. Bloom*
Chirototta, N.C.

USG candidates work
to Insure city services
Gov. Celeste recently announced
plans to scrap a proposal designed to
help cities with state universities pay
the extra costs of fire and police
protection for students. Bowling
Green will lose $40,000 next year as a
result of the new policy in Columbus.
The need for these services in Bowling Green is great. Presently, approximately 75 percent of the students live
on the east side of the railroad tracks.
If a fire were to break out on that side
of town, the fire department could be
delayed up to 15 minutes by a train.
Those 15 minutes could determine the
difference between life and death for
someone. Most likely the individual
involved would be a student.
The fundamental function of any
government organization is to insure
basic services are provided to its
citizens. USG is no different than
other forms of government In this
respect. If elected president and vice
president of USG, we will take this
responsibility very seriously.
Through cooperation with the state
and city government we will work to
maintain adequate police and fire
services for students.
At the state level we will lobby to
restore the funds which have been cut
through our association with the Ohio
Student Association and other groups.

The Ohio Student Association is a
statewide alliance of students with
whom USG has worked successfully
in the past.

Locally, we will work to insure that
the city goes ahead with plans to build
a new fire station on the east side of
the railroad tracks. This station was
made possible largely through the
work of the USG national, state and
community affairs committee.
We feel this Issue is of great importance to the student body. We have
worked on these issues in the past and
pledge to continue to do so in the
future regardless of the outcome of
the elections. We urge all the other
candidates to do so as well.
However, the final responsibility is
the students. Students must maintain
an awareness of these issues and
monitor the actions of USG regarding
them. Most importantly, students
must show their concern In the USG
presidential elections Tuesday and
Wednesday by electing the most qualified candidates. Students may meet
the candidates at 11:30 a.m. Monday
in the commuter center or at any of
the other forums taking place over the
weekend.

COLUMNISTS WANTED
The BG News is interested in finding several people who would be
Interested in writing a weekly column for the editorial page beginning
Fall semester. Subject matters would entail discussion and reaction to
campus, local, state or national events. Any University students, faculty
members, administrators, staff or local residents are welcome to submit
pies of their work to:
The BG News
1M Uarverslty Hall
The deadline for entries will be April 22. Please Include name and phone
number on samples.

by Bates and Moore

Jasper

HELLO, WFl»l
■ReoDCST UME„.

Howard lahlyama
USQ coordinator lor lha
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Dave Ryan
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Caucus organized Greeks run around Oval for Beta
by June Remley
staff reporter

The newly reorganized minority
caucus at the University may be more
beneficial to non-minorities, according to Marshall Rose, caucus chair.
Caucus members try to monitor and
promote the welfare of racial and
ethnic minorities at the University by
addressing concerns of these groups.
However, the caucus may help nonminorities cope with a multi-cultural
and pluralistic society, Rose said.
"I now of many people who come
here with no exposition to people of
different ethnic backgrounds," Rose
said.
"In a multi-cultural, pluralistic society, that may be a handicap for
them. If you're only exposed to a
certain system, the tendency is to
think that's all there is."
Caucus activities will include a
speakers' bureau, forums, open discussions and the possible organization
of a required course in racism and
sexism. Caucus members are also
interested in helping President Dr.
Paul Olscamp select new vice presidents. Rose said.
"The vice president of Academic
Affairs should be sensitive to issues
relevant to multi-cultural education,"
be said.

about other cultures, the American
education system provides little opportunity for this kind of learning, he
added.
"By promoting ethnic concerns. I
think we can help them (students)
cope in what might be called a minority-dominated world," Rose said.
"The racial and ethnic minorities of
the world are really the majority of
the world."
Although (he minority caucus was
formally announced in March via
letters to administrators, it has
existed since 1977, according to Errol
Lam, caucus secretary and treasurer:
It has been reorganized by Dr.
Charles Means, vice provost of Educational Development, and has
emerged more aggressively than in
past years, Rose said.

"MAYBE THERE is not that sensitivity, not that concern (for minorities). All that aggressiveness in the
past - some of mat is being turned
back," he said.
Besides Rose and Lam, caucus representatives include first vice chair
Peace Champion and second vice
chair Harvey Dorrah. All minority
faculty, staff and administrators have
been asked to participate, Rose said.
For a long tune, people have been
concerned about the University minority situation, he said. Declining
ROSE SAID the caucus plans to numbers of minority students and the
help the University promote cultural low number of minority staff and
diversity in education and employ- faculty members are primary conment.
cerns of the caucus.
A nationwide superiority complex
"Pick an area and I think it will
fosters the belief that knowledge and become very evident that representarespect for other cultures and ethnic tion of minorities is very low. We want
groups are unimportant and irrele- to seriously address those problems. I
vant, he said. While education sys- think we can be of some assistance,"
tems in other countries teach students Rose said.

by Monica Oroaz
staff reporter

The 30th annual Beta 500 race,
the largest greek event at the University, has members of 32 fraternities and sororities in heavy
training for runs around the Union
Oval this weekend, according to
Joe Penna, the chairman of the
Beta this year.
Penna, senior business administration major and member of Beta
Theta Pi, the fraternity sponsoring
the event, said the money raised
this weekend will go to the Children's Resource Center. This
year's goal is $2000.
The race traditionally starts after the unveiling of SIC SIC, the
secret spirit organization. Penna
said the race is scheduled to start
at 12:30 p.m. after members of SIC
SIC are unmasked.
SORORITIES vying for the spirit
award have been decorating
houses on campus to prove their
"outstanding spirit before the race
and at the race," Penna said.
Sigma Nu, the winning fraternity
last year, has a cart designed by
one of their alumnus as a gut to the
house. Dale Mauch, Junior elementary education major, said the cart
is lightweight and curved in the
direction it will be running on the
track.
According to Penna. some of the
participants train all year, but
especially during the last three to
four weeks.
About 4,000 people are expected
to attend the race, some camping
out the night before to assure good
seating.

CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS

BO News Photo/Patrick Sandor

They're off!

Ellie Hassett, Junior business major, pushes a cart driven by Kaihy Liebig, Junior management
information systems major, as both members of Alpha Camma Delta get ready for Saturday's Beta
activities.

University Village

tJCLUBH

Behind Dexter's, Dorsey Drugs & Sterling Groceries
2 minute walk to Adm. Bldg.

Apts. for 2-3-4 Persons
9 or 12 month leases
Summer Rate - $475 - entire summer session
FALL RATE: From $119
35-2-9303

H UI :

? ? - 'H Monday - Sunday

. per month per person
eveningS
352-7365

NOW LEASING
•Close to campus, banks and fast food
OFFICE HOURS
•Dependable maintenance
Mon-Fri 9-5
•ALL heat, water and trash pick-up paid for.
Sat 9-12
Tenant pays electric only
PHONE
•Summer rates available
352-0164
RENTAL OFFICE LOCATED IN AMHERST VILLAGE
BEHIND WENDY'S.

IVA

Midwest Intercollegiate Volleyball Association
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CIS proposes ceilings
WASHINGTON (AP) - offered in the talks to imThe United SUtes recently pose numerical ceilings on
proposed mutual ceilings strategic bombers and airon long-range bombers and launched cruise missiles.
air-launched cruise mis- The United States has an
! siles, but was rebuffed by a edge in both types of
"caustic and acerbic" So- ocean-spanning weapons.
viet Union response, ReaAn official close to the
gan administration talks, who declined to have
his name disclosed, said
officials said yesterday.
"To date the Soviet re- the Soviets insisted a ban
sponse in this round has be imposed on all kinds of
been dilatory and disap- cruise missiles. He said the
TACO LIGHT*
PRICE
pointing," White House U.S. offer to limit strategic
niAMrmmnrnm
warn WTTH PURCHASE OF MEDIUM
«J
cumwrntaam
spokesman Larry Speakes bombers on each side to
JST"
SOFTDRJHK
°"
-™
4/14/83 j said, confirming that a 400 and devise a formula
m
new U.S. proposal was ta- limiting air-borne cruise
bled last month in Geneva, missiles was turned down
by Soviet officials who said
Switzerland.
PSK
320 E Wooster
AOSSl
It was the first time the they viewed it as nothing
administration formally more than another move
by the United States to
seek nuclear superiority.

The United SUtes is in the
process of developing the
new B-l bomber and advanced cruise missiles, in
which it already has a
large technological lead.
The Defense Department, however, says the
Soviets are striving to
catch up on cruise missiles
and intelligence sources
say they have developed a
land-launched version with
a range of 1,900 miles.
Cruise missiles fly much
like pilotless airplanes and
are designed to change
course in flight as opposed
to long-range ballistic missiles whose courses cannot
be changed once they are
launched.
Speakes confirmed that
U.S. negotiator Edward
Rowny had presented a
new proposal, but did not
divulge the details.
The talks are to resume

1/2

GOOD LUCK IN BETA
KD'S TNT'S
JAK
CYNDI

ROBIN
LESLIE

KELLEY

THE LATEST tabulation
by the Joint Chiefs of Staff
shows a U.S. lead in strategic bombers of 328 to 250.

DONNA
LISA T.

Surveys determine
student attitudes

in early June. Separate
talks in the Swiss dry on
limiting intermediaterange US. and Soviet missiles will re-open May 17.
Progress on both fronts
has been slow.

Questions concerning
the academic environment at the University
are answered with the
help of surveys distributed by the Office of
Instructional Studies,
according to Dr. James
Litwin, director of the
department.

THE PROPOSAL
marked another major
U.S. tactical shift in negotiations to harness nuclear
weapons. Last month,
President Reagan called
for an interim agreement
cutting back U.S. and Soviet intermediate-ranee
nuclear missiles. Initially
be sought a total ban.
The president's proposal
was rejected by the Soviets
after negotiations began in
Geneva in late June. The
Soviets accused the United
States of seeking an unfair
advantage and a unilateral
weakening of the Soviet
defense potential.

litwin said annual
surveys help to determine students attitudes
and views on several
topics.
"This year we are surveying students who do
not return to the University," he said, adding
the University would
like to keep track of
those who decide to drop
as well as the reasons
why.
"There are many reasons why people do not
return, and we do not
take responsibility for
turning off every student who does not return," he said.
Litwin added it will be
important for the University to know the reasons for attrition

VOLUNTEERS-IN-PROGRESS
HAS SEVERAL 1983-84 BOARD POSITIONS OPEN

JULIE G.

•
•
•
•

PACKED WITH DYNAMITE POWER!!

CO-CHAIRMAN
TREASURER
CAMPUS FRIENDS COORDINATOR
PUBLICITY/NEWSLETTER

ENTERTAINMENT
PRESENTS
Chris Reynolds and John Husbands

with on* Item 1 this coupon
FREE DELIVERY

CLIP ft SAVE $$
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At-Large
Representative
Petitions Due
TODAY, 5 p.m.

352-3551

Saturday, April 9
Sidedoor, Union
8:00-ll:00pm
$1.50

LEASING FALL 1983
•516 E. Merry Avenue
•656 Frazee Avenue

405 Student Services Building
M

Congratulations to the
1983-84 Orientation Board
Chairpersons

W

W

Selections: Ben Balmer
New Programs
and Evaluations: George Mendez
Publicity: Janet Baker
Training: Gwynne Gulliford
Honors and Awards: Lee Anne Cole
Fund Raising: Mike Cleary
Secretary: Carin Peirce

H

ri«a

Features

•Mm

•2 Bedroom Furnished
w/2 full baths
•1/2 block from campus
•Laundry facilities
$ 425.00 month & electric

Didn't get to go the
*9t
first time?
It's another wet 'a' wild

CALL 352-0717

Co-chairs: Dave Biesiada
Marty Halter

Greenbriar Inc.

WHITE WATER RAFTING
ADVENTURE!

(Maurer Green)

April 15-17 on the

HmOm
Cost: $60/person due upon sign up includes:
•transportation
•rafting and camping fee
•loads of fun!
Sign up in UAO office by 5:00 pm April 13
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Good Luck in the year to come!
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added about 60
percent of the freshman
do receive a diploma
from the University.
The department also
distributes surveys to
freshmen at the end of
their first year at the
University, he said, adding, the adjustment to
college is a very critical
time for these students
and the surveys help to
identify problem areas.
Litwin said that his
office is trying to become more than Just a
survey research department. "We are trying to
better understand the
students."
"This year we are
really trying to add the
last piece in our office
plan - Interviewing seniors," he said.

PIZZA SPECIAL

DON'T BE AFRAID TO GET INVOLVED!!
CONTACT JIM at 352-4583 or the
V.I.P. OFFICE at 372-0088.

SIDEDOOR

(gradual reduction of
students) because In the
past the number of students waiting to enter
the University was significantly higher.
"Typically, about 25
percent of the freshmen
do not return," be said,
"but our attrition rate is
el to the national

Reg. $34.95

£

NOW $29.95 j

4th Anniversary

Carib
LadyCarib 8

SALE

NOW $24.95 S

Reg $27.95

Other models also on sale
during The Falcon House
Anniversary Sale.

Save 20% to 30%

Mens and ladies
spring and summer
clothing and sportswear
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Fri. at 10:00 a.m.
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Special Anniversary Sale Hours:
Open every night til 9:00 Saturday til 5:00
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Robert Bruno

Men at

Work

She's a woman of many faces, one with many trades.
She can portray the untouchable woman, the exotic, glamorous type. Or she can
transform her appearance into the girl next door.
She's not another pretty lady waiting to have her heart swept away. The soul behind
the face is not hers to share.
She is a he and he is a female impersonator.
Robert Bruno, alias Jennifer Foxx, of Detroit, recently appeared as a special
attraction at Caesar's, a nightclub in Toledo, where three in-house female impersonators perform every Friday, Saturday and Sunday night for three shows. Bruno, who
says he has been obsessed with the profession for seven years, adds he finds it amusing
how hit real name is a contradiction to his job.
"A real butch name for a feminine profession," he says.
Female impersonating, often looked down upon by society, has become a timely
market thanks to "Tootsie," according to Bruno.
He says the movie originated from the "the sick seamy side" of female impersonation that was done in little bars for "straight people and for fags and queers."
"THEY TOOK subject matter, added humor to it, put a star like Dustin Hoffman in
it and showed it to all of middle-class America," Bruno says.
"So now when you say, 'A man in a dress?,' people say 'Tootsie! I saw it, it was
wonderful.' Whereas before they were saying 'boys who dress up like girls, that's sick.'
Now the interest, now it's peaking. Now they're looking at me, and people who do
what I do in a different light. 'They really are people.' "
Bruno's claim to fame is holding the title of Miss Gay America during 1981-82.
• The pageant is similar to the Miss America contest and was held in Dallas.
He says the title of "Miss Gay America" is a contradiction, causing him problems,
especially-AAneh Someone h expecting to find a woman behind the name.
He says he'll show up to a studio for a show in a suit and the program coordinator
will look right over him as he screams for Jennifer Foxx. Bruno says when he says
'that's me,' to the program coordinator, the person will look at him strangely.
"THEY EXPECT me to be a lesbian," he says. "The coordinator will say, 'You
can't think I'm that dumb. I know you're a man. I see you sitting there.' "
Bruno says he often receives a similar reaction from students who are taking the
human sexuality class at the college or university where he has been asked to lecture. He
says students do not know what to make of this man in a three-piece suit until they
listen to him elaborate on the title and see the slides of him as a female.
Bruno says the promoters should call the 10-year-old contest "Mr. Female
Impersonator," but adds they won't because if they did, the pageant would lose
credibility.
"Now it is trademarked; it has a reputation," he says.
Bruno says for the most part, female impersonators tend to lead an alternative
lifestyle. Although he says he doesn't believe in absolutes, he does not know of anyone
in the profession who leads a totally straight lifestyle. But he adds there has to be
someone somewhere.
.
With this profession, there can be a lot of psychology involved, he says. The
performer may really want to be a tranvestite or a transsexual. But he adds he is in it for
the acting.
He says he has appeared in "Oklahoma," at opera theaters and doubled as an extra,
but adds something was missing during those acting days.

Robert Bruno, a professional female impersonator, primps in front of the mirror while getting ready for a performance at Caesar's nightclub
in Toledo.

"WHEN YOU look at the ratio that 3 percent of all performers in the world make it
to the cream of the crop and all the other people are still saying at 60 years old, 'I was in
"The King and I" with Yul Brenner, and I stood right behind him . . .look at this
picture,' you think there's gotta be more (to an acting career). So I did this," he says.
"Now everyone jumps off tables. I get to be the spotlight. I get to do my own clothes,
my own makeup. I get to do everything for me rather than someone else."
But unlike many professions, Bruno's has a life expectancy.
Because he is approaching the age of 30, Bruno says it is time to take what he does
and work it in to another profession. Though he says he believes men age much better
than women do, he adds there is only so much makeup that can hide the flaws.
"Now it is time to take it and change it into something more lucrative," he says.
Bruno says his future plans are to form a female beauty consultant business with a
few friends. There, he says, he can apply all that being a female impersonator has
taught him.
Bruno says he believes if a man can make himself look like an attractive woman
through artistry, then there's not an excuse for any woman to not make herself look
better.
"If 1 can do this with hairy legs, a hairy chest and a beard for that spotlight, look at
what you (as a woman) have to work with over everybody else," be says.

Photos by
Patrick Sandor
Story by
Julie Thornton
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Robert Bruno, (at left), adjusts his breastplate before slipping into an evening
gown for another performance, (upper left) A few of the guys sit around the
dressing room drinking and talking before going onstage. Bruno, (above),
gives an enticing look to the audience as he goes through his nightclub act.
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THE GRADUATE STUDENT
PRESENTS SENATE
AN INTERNATIONAL MIXER
An afternoon of
punch,
hors d'oeuvres,
and
cultural enrichment!
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First lady insists

Interior Secretary Watt follows request
WASHINGTON (AP) Interior Secretary James
Watt hurriedly replaced

the capital's welcome mat
for the Beach Boys ]
day after being set a

818-822 SECOND

St. Thomas More's Antioch Library
Friday, April 8
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.
COME AND SHARE EXPERIENCES
WITH GRADUATE STUDENTS
FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD!

2 BEDROOMS
WE PAY HEAT!

NEWLOVE
MANAGEMENT
■ ■i.fffrftM

Myles'
352-1504
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one of their favorite
Girls." And
when Nancy Reagan got
done, the president himself
put a heavy foot to him.
Reagan, it seems, is a
fan of the surfln' sound as
much as his wife. So after
learning that Watt had
banned the Beach Boys
and other rock groups
from the capital's July 4
celebration, he handed the
Interior Secretary a stark
reminder of what not to do
any more, a plaster of pa-

"1
I

Pub
Delivery ONLY

I

FREE Sixpack of SPRITE with any 14"
(1) item or more pizza.

Expires 4/12/83

I

ris foot with a hole in it
Watt, who earlier complained that "hard rock"
music had attracted the
"wrong element" to the
traditional fireworks extravaganza on the Mall,
proclaimed himself a
likely fan of the Beach
Boys, whose performances
had drawn hundreds of
thousands of people in
years past.
"The president is a
friend of the Beach Boys
and be likes them, and I'm
sure when I get to meet
them I'll like them," Watt
said, standing in a drizzling rain after emerging
from the White House.

again, as soon as we can
get that worked out"
Reagan's chief spokesman, Willie Nelson fan
Larry Speakes, suggested
a more specific timetable:
inviting mem back for this
July 4.

loved their capital performance.
Next came word from
Mrs. Reagan: "I like the
Beach Boys." And Speakes
said be wouldn't be a bit
surprised if Reagan did,
too.

Watt, who has managed
to stand off environmentalists, Indians, congressmen
and other critics, raised
the white flag Just hours
after it was apparent in the
wake of a flood of protest
calls from around the nation, that the Beach Boys
still enjoyed "Good Vibrations" elsewhere in the administration.

ACCORDING TO the interior secretary, he then
Eot a call from the first
idy. "She said that the
Beach Boys were fans of
hers, and her children had
grown up with them, and
they're fine outstanding
people, and there should be
no intention to Indicate
that they cause problems."
"Which I agree with,"
Watt added.
Radio stations across the
country were deluged with
denunciations of Watt's decision, and members of
Congress had a field day.

Presidential aide MiHE SAID he still would chael Deaver was the first
go ahead with his decision to send Watt the White
to bring in Las Vegas House message. "Anybody
crooner Wayne Newton for who thinks the Beach Boys
this year's main event. As are hard rock must think
for the Beach Boys, "We'll Mantovani plays jazz." he
look forward to having declared. He mentioned
them here to entertain us his wife and children had

All Lost & Found articles
including bikes must be
claimed by April 8th or
they will be up for auction
on April 13th at the
Charities Board Bike Auction.

I
j
|
I

Reagan joked in a
speech to several thousand
Catholic educators, "It's a
pleasure to break away
from crisis negotiations.
You're the first to know
this: I've just called in
Ambassador Phil Habib to
settle the Jim Watt-Beach
Boys controversy."
Asked whether he would
apologize to the Beach
Boys, Watt said, "I don't
know that I owe them an
apology, but I apologize to
anybody that thinks they
need one."

§ii m
APARTMENTS
'Saturday April 9
11:30 am to 4:30 pm'
Sunday April 10
1:00 pm to 4:30 pm
121 State St. - Next to Sam B's
follow signs to model units

BEVERAGES AND SNACKS SERVED

DOOR PRIZES
Lease signing starts Monday. April 10th
Summer leases
• 9'/« & 12 month leases
• Furnished
• Unfurnished
• 2 bedroom units
Efficiency units
• Free heat
• Free Cable TV
• Vt Block to campus
• Private patio/balcony
Owned and managed by BEST WESTERN FALCON PLAZA
@
MOTEL...offering our tenants services|
and facilities unique to BG.
such as: ice machines
24 hr.-365 days lockout
and emergency service,
copy machine and typewriter
—
quite study facilities
15 YEARS OFCOURTEOUSANDDEPENDABLE MANAGEMENT

SUMMER
STUDENT
EMPLOYMENT
Applications are now being taken
for Summer Employment with
BGSU Food Operations. If
interested in conference
employment, apply in person
at McDonald Dining Hall office
between 1:30 and 3:30pm
daily. If interested in University
Union Summer Employment, apply
in person at Union Food Service
Office, 2nd Floor, between the
hours of 1:00 and 3:00pm Monday|
through Friday.
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ASBESTOS.
.. .from page one

asbestos is unique to asbestos, Schurr said.
Because asbestos fibers
are so small compared to
the size of cells in the body,
"If you find that (type of)
cancer, you don't have to
find the asbestos," Schurr
said.
As for disposal of the
asbestos-laden algae,

HAPPY 22nd
BIRTHDAY
-BW-

Schurr said an average
year's accumulation at a
typical reservoir would be
no more than about 10
cubic feet.

said, adding an equally
inexpensive alternative
would be to apply an appropriate amount of add to
the compound.

This relatively small volume could be plowed under
area farmlands having
acid soil. The add would
neutralize the asbestos
which would counteract
the effect of acid rain, be

"You could bury it because it came from the
Cad in the first place,
asbestos Is a mineral AAAA^^i
and is safe to even put in
drums (to be buried or
stored)," he said.
SEND FOR

USG ELECTIONS
VOTE
For President, Vice-President,
At-Large Representative

OUR GUIDE TO
GOOD SUMMER READING

CANCER.
NOT KNOWING THE
RISKS IS YOUR
GREATEST RISK.

9
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Tuesday & Wednesday April 12 & 13
Moseley Hall & BA Bldg 9:30 - 4:30
Library 6 - 10 p.m.
Photo I.D. and validation card required

• KsHR^^N^

YOUR VOTE..LT WILL MAKE A DIFFERENCE

THE BROTHERS OF

SIGMA ALPHA fcPSILON
regretfully announce the arrival of

Patrick Q. Murphy
3/16/61 - 4/8/83
Campus viewing 4:00-6:00 p.m
-refreshments will be served—

For more
International Dinner
information
Scheduled for April 9 is
Contact Int'l
Postponed until April 24
Programs

!

Jobs • Jobs • Jobs • Jobs
Thought about next
year yet?

FALL 1983

We have.

The BG News is now accepting
applications in its production
shop for next year in -the following areas

Greenbriar North
^Zim. 1 Bedroom Furnished
and Unfurnished

• Ad typist/paste-up
• Editorial typist
• Editorial paste up asst.

From $175.00/ month & electric

Efficiencies Furnished
and Unfurnished
From $150.00 /month
Call us at 352-0717

• Camera technician
Check Student employment, 460
Student serivces for job description/
qualifications, and further details.
Applications will close 5 p.m., April 16

Greenbriar Inc.
(Maurer Green)

VIEW!
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NO LONG WALKS IN MUD AND SLUSH OR
ON THOSE SUB-ZERO, WINDY, WINTER DAYS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER « FALL SCHOOL 1M3

OPENINGS FOR STUDENTS
TO FILL 4-MAN APTS. (SUMMER • FALL SCHOOL YEAR)
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES (2) BEDROOM (1-4) STUDENTS SUMMER SESSION

LENS AND FRAME*

Including your chokd of ov«f 1,000 current from* lothiom.
Iml.d ploilic omtnlu. out ol Hock l«ni.i prkod high.r

(20) GOOD REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR
* (2) bedroom (carpeted and furnished)
* Laundry facilities In each bldg.
*
*
*
*

Free trash removal
All units have doubt* locks (Including deadbolt)
Wall Ineulated and soundproof units
Modern-f urnlshed-Cable TV

* 2 mln. walk to campus
* S mln. walk downtown

$4900
FOR SOFT
CONTACT LENSES
Com krt and f»ot*t
Monal IM M> »

rroauwir

*Z2#.
«4«

BEHIND MARK'S PIZZA PUB
NEXT TO STERLING MILK I DORSEY DRUG

,

$4988

*o

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS

15S

ami VISION

FRAME"

SATURDAY
"LADIES NIGHT"

MODEL OPEN...
11:00 AM TIL 4:00 PM WEEKDAYS
11:00 AM TIL 4:00 PM SATURDAY

*0

EVERYTHING LOOKS BETTER
THROUGH CORRECT
PRESCRIPTION LENSES

llfOCAl LENS AND

Tomorrow Night and Every

LADIES,
Renee's Picks Up Your Tab At the
Door
LADIES,
There's All "NEW" OUTRAGEOUS
Drink Specials Just For You!

Indlvluallzed Lease
nilTllHIiiW ■Tilt

* 25 business establishments at your front door
*
*
*
*
'
*

Large freezerfor additional storage
Ample parking at your front door
Qas barbeque grill for the gourmet cook
No car required, save on gas & operating costs
No long walks on those zero winter daya or in the mud and slush
Well lighted streets between apts., campus and shopping araaa

tntuau

* Friendly helpful landlords
* Washer A Dryer In bldg

'Standard dt«r
(km ok* -dOO ■>
200 C,l
»U MAJO* crnon
CAIDS WtlCOMC

* Free heat, water, A sewage
* Dependable maintenance

* 9 1/2 or 12 month leases

aeaaja

roe THI cat AM o* rm ceo*.
OO CAMPUS MANO*

*r

>

|

LADIES.
Celebrate the Peak of
Your Weekend Party

iiiimif

From $132.00 per person per month
(4) Person occupancy
(2) and (3) Person apartments available
^g

Where Else RENEE'S!!

ALL UTIUTHS IUCIUMD 1KC1PT ILICTtC

Free Pass
RENEE'S
BG
Expires 4-9-83

(Heat 4 A.C by Oaaf-CeMe T.V.

*3&**•

'<L

For Guys

352-9302
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

352-7365

$*>

4

$TWB0H«wWAprllS.19a3

Spikers look for championship

SUMMER
RENTALS

2 Bedrooms
516 E. Merry, Ridge Manor]
Frazee, Field Manor
$175.00-225.00 & Electric]
1 Bedroom
many locations
from $ 150/month
Efficiencies $ioo/month
CALL US 352-0717
Greenbriar Inc.
(Maurer Green)

LSAT-GMAT

At this point, Bowling
Green can boast seven varsity and club
championships this year.
But if everything works out
aa expected, BG's men's
club volleyball team will
add another title to that
With a season record of
32-8, BG won the Eastern
division of the Midwest Intercollegiate Volleyball
Association.
The Falcons will be hosti n g the M I V A
championships tomorrow
at Anderson Arena. BG is
hosting the tournament for
the second straight year,
with action continuing
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
The finals will begin at 5
p.m. Admission is free.
Support

Qur

Advertisers

Introductory Seminar
Hear attorneys and business professionals
discuss the current LSAT — GMAT. Also,
a diagnostic test will be administered and
discussed.

I V/^j££%
NOW THRU
SUNDAY
1/

and Matt Aiple(both at 6foot-8), will provide key
blocking and middle hitting.
Captain Mark Oberst, a
strong-side hitter and allaround team leader, will
lead the offensive and defensive fronts. Setters Joe
Taylor and Mike Croes will
run the BG attack with
outside hitter Mike Sneller
rounding out the BG
lineup. Craig Mertler and
Chis Baldle are the primary substitutes.

BRIEFS
nois. Twelve of the. 20
MTVA teams will be competing in the tournament.
The MTVA champion proceeds to the national club

Roundball awards

BG coach Bill Boyle, besides having a homecourtadvantage, will have two
towering bookends in the
spiker position. The
brother tandem of Mark

Senior guard David
Greer and junior forward
David Jenkins were the
most honored .players at
the 1963 Bowling Green

Basketball Recognition
Dinner honoring the MidAmerican Conference
Champion Falcons.
BG COACH John Weinert announced at the ban3uet that Jenkins has been
lected captain of the 196384 Falcons.
Weinert also announced
the formation of and presented a new award at the
banquet. The first David
Greer Award was presented to junior forward
Paul Abendroth. The
award will be presented
annually to the non-starting player who best exhibits the qualities of
leadership and effort on
and off the floor.

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
Is Now Accepting Applications For

OBSIDIAN EDITOR
Applications are available
at 106 University Hall

Deadline is Friday,
April 15, 1983

BOX OFFICE OPSNS t 00
A STORY SO SHOCKING,
SO THREATENING. IT WILI
FRIGHTEN YOU BEYOND
ALL IMAGINATION

■m

'BARBARA HERSHEY

Date: TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1983
Time:

The MTVA covers the
four-state region of Ohio.
Michigan, Indiana and Uli-

yjp

vr-isf^L^L-nSZ

Cavaliers sold

The Gunds, however,
have 21 days to pull out of
the deal for the Cavaliers
and the cable firm and 60
days to pull out of the Nationwide purchase, Stepien
said.
Nationwide Advertising
held 82 percent of the Cavaliers' stock and wasbeing
drained by the team's

It's totally awesome fer-surrl

INN

S-355'mo. 9 mo. 'ease
(Divided Mtwan ill ol You!)
Summv tote: tSSO tnilrt tummori
Like, go-ter Hill

AT 7:30 ALSO

FRI S SAT AT 1 I 30

Place: BUSINESS AD. BLDG. ROOM |

In apa

NO. 115

Can 352 4380 after 10 • m 352 7361 alter 3 0 i"
Sunday through Friday

%

For More Information Call:

A IT I

MIDNITE S+IOW
INCMA

'?

L.

J^^^

WINTHROP TERRACE

-»S -

ZETA BETA TAU
PROUDLY

NORTH & SOUTH
OFFICE • 400 Napoleon Rd
Phone 352-9135

\FOR A GOOD PLACE TO UVE • COME OUT
AND SECURE YOUR APARTMENT FOR SECOND^
SEMESTER NOW! WE PAY HFAT. WATER
AND CAME,
ONE AND TWO BEDROOMS AVAILABLE
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED
OFFICE HOURS 9-12 & 1-5 MON-FRI.
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
SAT.. APRIL 9-OPEN 104

ANNOUNCES THEIR ANNUAL
SEMI-FORMAL fOUPLES

"WE-NESS" AWARDS

tawu'wwilTmil

I

MAXINE ALLEN
r

i

Tii ii i m .a i

Smc2»C-rm

'CLAY WILLIAMS

'DR. JANICE LLOYD
NMUDMdof.rWaSntai
HrasGrat

Aaoc Pld, Scsool ol HPER

aOMaorWHa

•NANCY LOOMIS
QanlSwcwal
UswKttAfnurii.nl

WWIIfiBWTtt

Kevin & Diane
Steve & Greta
Nick & Kim
Phil & T.B.A.
Tim & Cathie
Keith & Rho
Gary & T.B.A.
Tom & Lynn
Tony & Laurie
Aaron & Brenda
Todd & Barb
Steve & Cheri
Wayne & Mary Beth

Jeff & Julie
Mark & T.B.A.
Gil & Charla
Chip & Gina
Kevin & Faline
Tim & Joyce
,
Vince & Sue
Mr. & Mrs. Dick Gullufsen
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Hyman
Rhett & Scarlett
Chachi & Joani
Paul & Deb
Mr. & Mrs. Euchre\

THE
EXORCIST

m

STADIUM CINEMA 1*2
STADeUMPlAZA tOWllNCOMEN

DANCOPPES

JAMES CORBITT

11
FT. LAUDERDALE,
BARS. BEACHES, BIKINIS.
,WET T-SHIRT CONTESTS
AT 7:30 & d.3u PM
SAT. MAT. 2:00
SUN. MAT. 2 & 4:00

For Over 40 Years The Standard of
Excellence In Test Preparation.

LSAT

MCAT
PSYCH ■

Outsiders
They werca't looking
for a fight ..

PUT •«»•»• MAT
•PSAT-SAT-ACH»rBrTOS-ACT

CtaM Spd** Mrs* Co*

F...M. ta|H «M. Hou_f.

•PATRICIA BUCK WELL

KAPLAH

Caramel Meet UkClet
w,nr>a.col*e''o<orHo CK*a

The "Wa-Meaa" Committee

uun Mimfm

Tf ST Pt>Ef>A«.ATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 'Ml

Call Days. Eras, and Weekends
(411) 536-3701
35S0 SECOR RD.
TOLEDO. OHIO 43606
tm lafariaalie" Ate* otrie. Ceewt la Mara t«e» 10$

WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WETNESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESE

^

Tiariell War We Mike Ike Dtttertsta

,

uecetieaei esstsr

CONGRATULATIONS-KEEP UP THE
GOOD WORK!!!

m

MIX*

US C.t.at A Abroad

OUTSWE N.V. STATE CALL TOLL FREE: 100-223-1712

'

art to I
»9:15~
• SAT. MAT. 2:00 ;
SUN. MAT. 2 * 3 46

MSKR-HARMED BOARDS WE
ECFM6 • REX • MAR DBHAL BOARDS

• LINDA KIDD

AwcMwn.
Caw^MwctJAm

PH. 332.0246

Like it's really, totally, the most
fun a couple of bodies can have.
You know?

(PGJ

ALL SEATS
ANY TIME

Irak Sadia. Tea
S«*»l
nlfwlwi-

Dto«.U*arr»r^ Opiate

§

CLA-ZEL
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
ALL SEATS $1.00

STANLEY H. KAPLAN

WE-NESS — CONCERN FOR OTHERS, FRIENDLINESS,
HELPFULLNESS AND KINDNESS!!!
These people have been selected as recipients of
the prestigious "We-Ness" Awards. Their kindness
and helpfullness towards students has been noticed
and is appreciated. Many thanks to them. Their efforts
single them out. and they are to be highly commended.

1.2 ■Jj7^"|

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
ALL SEATS $1.50
THE GREATEST
SUSPENSE FILM
EVER RETURNS!

AT
12:00

WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS WE-NESS

'IMOGENE.KRIFT

-^

AT 9:30)

(313) 261 -LSAT

I

>1

M-J Ant Hto TlWd VtO Fourtfi St.
■»• gaa apartmantt wth gat naat
watar and coourtQ lex FRE6'
EACH •quvcfrt .win garOaga (ftapoeM
m COnrMorulg cat** 1*00* up and
lots ol storage1
Two twoVoom. untuinishfOS300/mo. I ysar

n>

BASED ON A
TRUE STORY.

4:00 P.M.

steady losses.
The Cavaliers' annual
report presented to stockholders Feb. IS disclosed
that the team lost 85.5 million during the fiscal year
ended Oct. 30, 1962, bringing the team's three-year
total losses to more than
$16.3 million.
Nationwide Advertising
loaned the National Basketball Association team
more than $8 million during the last fiscal year and
at least $850,000 more since
Oct. 31.
The Cavaliers, 20-56
heading into Thursday
night's game with the Milwaukee Bucks, have set
franchise records for low
attendance in 1982-83,
drawing fewer than 2,000
fans to some games.
Stepien bought a controlling interest in the team in
1960.
Several groups had expressed interest in buying
the team, including one put
together by boxing promoter Don King, one
headed by New York attorney David E. LeFevre and
one beaded by Cleveland
real estate developer John
Ferchill. Groups in New
Orleans, Alaska and Colorado had also been interested.

CLEVELAND (AP) Ted Stepien, who vowed
last month to move the
Cleveland Cavaliers to Toronto, said yesterday he
has signed a deal to sell his
majority interest in the
basketball team to Gordon
and George Guild, whose
holdings include hockey's
Minnesota North Stars.
The Gunds have a personal stake in keeping the
Cavaliers in Ohio, because
they own and operate the
suburban Richfield Coliseum, the team's home
court.
At a news conference,
Stepien said the deal,
which has been signed,
also includes his breadand-butter business, Nationwide Advertising Service Inc., and his fledgling
cable television station,
Sports Exchange. Purchase price was not disclosed.

They came by night to steal the
magnificent stallion.
HE HAD TO SAVE
flff^LACK,

Jkefllack tea)
$tal lion flAr turns
AT 7:30 6 9:30 PM
SAT 6 SUN MAT. 2:00 & 4:00

The BO Newi/Aprll «. IMS f

Linksters continue play Gridders practice

by Ted Pauante
i sports reporter

Both Bowling Green men's and
women's golf teams will try to improve on last weekend's efforts in
their respective tournaments this
weekend.
The men's team finished fifth last
weekend in a field of 20 teams, while
the Lady Falcons finished eighth in a
nine team field.
The men's team heads to the Marshall Invitational Tournament in
Huntington, Va., today and tomorrow.
The team is coming off the Colonel
Classic where they placed ahead of all
but one of the eight Mid-American
Conference teams (Miami). The Falcon's will also try to improve on last
year's 11th place finish in the Colonel
SENIOR CO-CAPTAIN Brad
Turner led the Falcons with a 153 total
for 36 holes. That was good enough for
a 16th place finish in the tournament,
thanks to a second round par 72,
which tied for the best score of the
day. Pat Shaw was the only other
Falcon golfer to finish in the top 20.
Shaw earned the 19th position with 154
total for 36 holes.
The women's team, which only has
two tournaments left in its shortened
spring season, will try to rebound
from their finish at last week's Ladles' Marshall Invitational. The team
journeys up to Penn State to compete
In the Lady Lion Invitational today

and tomorrow.
The Lady Falcons have five underclassmen on then nine-member team.
BG is led by senior captain Shelley
Dye who was the stoke average leader
last year. Other major contributors
are junior Jean Kempf, sophomore
transfer Susanne Ohlsson, and freshmen Terri Gruner and Claire Batista.

KEMPF HAS steadily improved
over her career at BG, putting herself
into the the starting five. Her best
finish was a tie for eleventh at the
Lady Wolverine Invitational.
Ohlsson, originally from Helaingborg, Sweden and also a transfer from
Central Michigan has already begun
to pay off dividends for the team. She
tied for eighth in the Lady Wolverine
Invitational Tournament last fall and
appears ready to play in the starting
five.
Gruner got her collegiate career off
to an excellent start by playing consistent golf, with her scores always
between the low 80's and high 70rs.
Her stroke average of 81.9 was second
best on the team last fall.
Batista led the Falcons during the
fall season with an average of 79.5.
She finished second in the Lady Wolverine Invitational while leading the
Falcons to the team championship.
Batista, along with Ohlsson had the
two best scores in the season-opening
Marshall Invitational.

American Heart ^W
Association

There is an old cliche that the
only thing tougher than winning
a championship is defending
one. Bowling Green's football
team began another step in its
bid to defend its 1962 Mid-American Conference Championship
last Monday when the Falcons
started spring practice.
BG coach Denny Stolz and his
staff are hoping to get in at least
15 of the allowed 20 practice
days.
"We are limited because of
the academic calendar," Stolz
said. "In the past we have had
six weeks in which to spread out
our practices, but because
spring break came a week later,
we couldn't start until April 4,
and with exams starting the first
week of May, we have to finish
in April."
THE TEAM has been holding
dally workouts, Monday through
Friday, weather permitting.
Weekday practices begin at 3:30
with intrasquad scrimmages

WE'RE FIGHTING FORVDUR LIFE

Now Leasing for
Fall 1983-84
850 Sbtth St. at South Collage
2 badroom furn. apt.
2fuUbathi
cable vWon-dbhwa»her
4 x 10 storage locker

Until The
End Of The
Semester!

Tenant Pays Electric Only
Summer Rates Available
Rental Office located in Amherst Village
Behind Wendy's

ROIMOTMP

'489 '499
FROM
BALTIMORE
WASHINGTON

B0GGS REAL ESTATE
call 352-384111-3 or 354-1120

WELCOME BACK
MIXER
with c\ i I J)
JL"

X^

BOWLERS
Bop on the Beach to 50s & 60s music
Friday, April 8, 8:OOpm
Grand Ballroom, Union

H.S0 in advance
*2.00 day of show
. Tickets on sale Hi
residence hells April 5-8

FALL 1983

We have what
you're
looking for!!
* Whole Houses
Close to campus

$

724 E. Wooster St.
114 Ridge St.
FROM
CHICAGO

Uelandair to Luxembourg. Luxair connecting service lo other deatmattont
(Chicago-Midweek Fare.) Purehaae ticket) m U S All Urea tubiect to change and government
approval. See your travel agent or call SOO'555-1212 for the toll-free Icelandair number in
your area.

Owner pays heat and water

r i

«Eiffi?
SAT 9-12

ALSO LOW COST SERVICE TO PARIS. FRANKFURT, AMSTERDAM AND
NXE. AND, REMEMBER. ONLY ICELANDAIR FLIES YOU TO THE
IREATHTAKJNG BEAUTY OF ICELAND. AND INCLUDES ALL THESE EXTRAS:
■ Free? deluxe motorcoach from Luxembourg to Frankfurt, DusseWorf,
Cologne. Bitburg, Mannheim. Wuppertal and Kehl. Germany ■ Bargau
car rental* fromj99/week in Luxembourg. ■ Free wine with dinner,
cognac after.

$535 P« month
•9 month lease

!

Good 1 -7 pm Friday, April 8
one coupon per customer
with this ad
709 s. MAIN

•Close to campus, banks and fast food
•Dependable maintenance
•ALL heat, water, and trash pick up paid for

LUXEMBOURG

* Apartments in Houses
1 Bedroom furnished
From S200.00/month
Efficiencies
2 & 3 bedroom
Furnished & Unfurnished

* Apartment Complexes

Frazee, E. Merry, Ridge Manor
8th Street - only $50.00 deposit
Willow House - air conditioned

Call 352-0717

ICELANDAIR

i

FREE WASH

Now Leasins

ICELANDAIR IS STILL
YOUR BEST VALUE
TO EUROPE

FROM
NEW YORK

KIRK'S COIN LAUNDRY:

University Courts

Super APEX Farea. April 1-AprU 30. 1963 7 60 fliym>. U day advance purchase required.

25th
Anniversary
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
Monday April 11
Union 2:15 PM

THE

Several players will miss
spring practice due to surgery,
but are expected back in the fall.
Junior guard Greg King, freshman guard Dave Bittner and
sophomore defensive back Ted
Shlngleton have all had knee
surgery; junior defensive tackle
Stu Tolle had a foot operation,
and sophomore tight end Mark
Dowdell had a rib operation.

gJ^American Heart
^^Association

ROCK LEDGE MANOR

Reception follows inJhe. Nest
Men's chorus wilt perform
Everyone is invited

scheduled for each Saturday at
10 a.m. Spring practice will conclude with the annual spring
game on Saturday, April 30.
A total of 39 lettermen return
from last year's team. However,
seven offensive starters must be
replaced. Defensively, the picture is much brighter. Though
two starters have graduated as
well as two other players who
were starters until suffering serious injuries, there are 13 players with some starting
experience returning to the defensive unit.

30 Days

Greenbriar Inc.
(Maurer Green)

10 !■« BQ Ntw/Afril a. 1M3
•ETA HAPPY HOURS
COLLEGE PARK
FMaVT

CLASSIFIEDS
are *0- per

MII»

»imo »MH.».

■

■010 TYPt 10- San p« u

CMVIWCIII CVM1TS leBnga tor norv-pro*. pubk am ac*v*M -a M awened
OHM o m» anc a resvaar ran M>»
0«>n.l.<l»g,,ja„,b»«.|UN<»^«.»p. FrVJayetlOopai >•»
»»■»»» Mr aw Tiaaaay m.
Oaiitn terras ere i IIIIII > » tra lux ■«■. IN uahank, Hal

CAMMM/CITT MNTI
Aprl6 1983
cord AdnVaVejanMon Prcaaaaronai Program Apr! 15 A ilafll ft due «
12Q-AHooah Center.
April tin at 7 p.m. INTEIINATKNtrU.
DINNER ANO FAlMrOU SHOW M SI
Aloyaaa. 1 SO S EnMrprM Tickets
ara $5 50 and can bo purchased In

iav

April 10 st 10 s.m. INTERNATIONAL
SOCCER TOURNAMENT laotumg
teame from eurronunding colagea
More aiformetion >i M posted in 17
ATTENTION BQ SAILORS
OET REAOY FOR A ROWDY TIME
AT THE REGATTA THIS WEEKEND
AT MAUMEE RIVER LET'S SAIL
INTO 1ST PLACEIII FRIENDS ARE
WELCOME
■eXE AUCTION
WED. APR*. 1JTH
STUDENT SERVICES FORUM
» fcSO - »<0 PM
EUCHRE TOURNAMENT
Friday April 15.
7:30 pm T ontogeny Legion
Oath Prase-Door PrUe
HEALTH CARE CUT* MEETING
Wad . Apr! 13 7:30 pm. 200 Mono
ley. Larry Larmer to apaak on graduat»«rorli.
Lean Awarenese Wee* 5 km Race
COflflE PARA AMtSTAO-'Run lor
Frlendanip-' SUNDAY APRS. 10.
1983 10:30 START AT THE UNION
OVAL NO ENTRY FEE MORE INFO
CALL 3720325 OR 352-3020
Hasleton muling tar all new Mar
keting Club Officers. Mon Apr 11. ai
me BA Lounge
MEN AND TOUGHNESS: An open
daKuaeron of the effects ft Impact of
■tie expectations ft desire of man to
be "tough " Tuea.. Apr 12 at 7:30
pm In the Faculty Lounge. 2nd fir.
Union
M p.m. INTERNATIONAL "PIZZA"
HOURS IN 1 7 WOama Hal - featuring
Bugs Bunny S1 conation
441 pm GRADUATE STUDENTS'
COCKTAIL HOUR at SI Thomas
Mora sponsored by OSS

LOST AND FOUND
LOST GOLD CHAIN BRACELET
THURS NIGHT, MARCH 24 AT
MARKS OR ' NOT ALL THAT VALUABLE, BUT HAS A LOT OF SENTIMENTAL VALUE IF YOU FOUND IT
PLEASECAU. 362-3113

SIR VICES OFFERED
TUTORING BOSK Mam. Algebra. En
gash and Rearing CaS after e p.m.
874-3349
Computerized typing On campus.
exper , 5 pgs, 1 pg. resume same
day service AI reeumee. papers on
roqueet. Parmn. on doc. 2-3343

TAXES TAXES TAXES
Roefe/ Tax ft Accounting Service
fhort form SB. Long form S16 ft up]
Profeesionel Preparation
Reasonable Retee
1007 N. Main. BQ
362-4340

Al your typing needs
proleeHonal/ dona
362-4017
MuMara neaiad-iow aa Sis 95
Wal meat or beat any written eetimala Oont pay more"1 CM 354
1278 for FREE eebmele' BO Mutltar
Carter 11055 Bowing Green Rd
TUCKER TYPING
Papers 75* d a.p neeumee
AppKanon letters II 50 lo eat up.
50- ea aOdrnonal origmal
Nancy 3520809

PERSONAL
aVMaSOO Beta 500
Set. 500 Beta 500
Beta 500 Beta 500
leu 500 Beta 500

HAPPY HOURS
EVERY SAT. - 4-tPM
DOUBLE VISION AT THE BAR
NO COVER TIL 7:S0 PM
MAM ST.
352-3703

CAROL BASH AN
CONGRATS ON YOUR JOS WITH
OM NOW THAT YOU'RE PaCH
WE'RE GOING TO START CHARGING RENT WHEN YOU CRASH ON
OUR COUCHI LOVE, APT 8
BETA
BETA
BETA
BETA

500 happy hours las Friday
600 happy hours INs Friday
600 happy hours Ha Friday
500 happy hours BUS Friday
■ETA HAPPY HOURS
COLLEGE PARK
FIMS-7

CongretuHlons to Larry Bender on
achieving Ha pjoj Mot The Brothers.
CRES. (PRESSI.
ALWAYS REMEMBER KNOXVILE.
EMPTY COKE CAN. "CHECK YOUR
CALENDAR. HONEY", BEALLS
HARRY. BUBBLE BATH. THAT RED
FLOWER. THE DOLPHIN. MISDEMEANOR. BLOWOUT, ft OUR PRAYERS
THANK YOU FOR A
BEAUTIFUL WEEKI WE'RE ON OUR
WAYI LOVE. PATTY.
•ETA HO
12 BAT, WON OVAL
DZ BETA TEAM-Get peychad tor a
great race! Wa »l!l be cherlng you
on to victory on Saturday. Lava,
Your DZ sisters.

HAPPY HOURS
EVERY SAT.- 4-* PM
DOUBLE VISION AT THE BAR
NO COVER TILL 7:10 PM
MAIN ST.
312-1703

BETA SOD
12 BAT.. UNrON OVAL
■ETA HAPPY HOURS
COLLEGE PARK
FRU-7
A Beta tea with the Kappa Sajs. Alpha
Pins ft Alpha Slgs-Whet could bo
batter1 See you Saturday rate Love,
The PtiiMus

ALL Lord I Found artlclai
Including brkee must be claimed
by April 8th or they will be
up for auction on April 13th
at the Chertuee Board
BIKE AUCTION

ANNOUNCING THE CHI OMEGA
F*ST ANNUAL BETA JELLOMAKING CONTEST. CALL 2-3307
TO ENTER. PLEASE TEU WHAT
FLAVOR OF JELLO YOU'LL BE
USING ft A LIST OF ACTIVE INCREMENTS.
'CpaaiChian North to South Hikers
OH wow we found out that 4 mltos
actuary equal 12. Running Bear
Loves Uttte White Dove, freeze dried
food Isn't Myles but IS edible, down
hi Is non-existent ft March camping
Is Winter camping But a* In all.
No Mountain was high enough,
No vatey was row enough.
No river was wide enough.
to keep ua from surviving tha best
spring break ever. How bout them
beeral it's time to get smsshad Iks
crazy. Adioa. Bonfour ft Aut Wtdersehen. Diena Rosa a the Supremos
USG"VOTE"'USG
IAIRD FOR PRESIDENT
WAll MUSH FOR VICE-PRES.
USO"VOTE"USO
Baal of luck to the Phi Mu Beta team
fhM Saturday Let s gat peychad!
Love. Your Phi Mu Slot!
BETA-SETA-BETA-BETACIB-O-CHI-O-CHI-O-CHl—
BETA-BETA-BETA-BETACHI-O-CHI-0-CHI-0-CHIBETA—BETA-BETA—BETA—
CW-O-CHI-O-CHI-O-CHI-

BETA HAPPY HOURS
COLLEGE PARK

wnvy

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS
APRIL 13. 1SB3

lets 500
SetaSOO
BetaSOO
Sola 500

BetaSOO
Beta 500
BetaSOO
SotasOO

BETA HAPPY HOURS
COLLEGE PARK
FMS-7
FRESH DONUTS DELIVERED
EVERY MORNsNG
THE GETAWAY SS2-41I2
Oerrtleman of BOSU:
Do you know a pretty lady? Large
Co. la looking for beautltul women
to modal for a color potter to
appear next year. Please call Tom
McKonno el 1-IOO-472-I742 weekends or attar 7pm. Cal SS4-I104.

■ate h) Itaelry here ft the Alpha
Chl'a hap* Bast you're aa excited
aa aia ara tar Mat of music ft fun.
Best el kick to an the runners. Lovs.
IhaAJCa.
HEY ALPHA ATI, THETA OB'S 1
DELTS, WE'RE ALL GOMO TO DESERVE A DRINK AFTER SATURDAY'S BCTA RACES-SEE YOU AT
■EVSNTH ft hTrOHt THE Chl-O'S.

USG"VOTE"USG
■AMD FOR PRESIDENT
WASHBUSH FOR VtCE-PRES.
U3G"VOTE"USG

HOMEMADE CAKE OONUTS
Detvered fresh finale weekend
Order by Apr! 16
Baa PI* Posters ,

USG"VOTE"USG
■AJRD FOR PRESIDENT
WASHBUSH FOR VICE-PRES
USG"VOTE"USGl

500
500
600
500

happy
happy
happy
happy

hours
hours
hours
hours

thai
this
thai
Mi

Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday

BETA HAPPY HOURS
COLLEGE PARK
FRU-7

Vote Beta Oueen Union Foyer
Vole Baas Oueen Union Foyar
VoM Beta Quean Union Foyer
BETASOO
U BAT, UWON OVAL

John ft Feat Buttato Barf. Toehtja.
party savages, strip poker, the dugout, blackmail pictures, "gaa station
DAYTONA was great' Thanks for
everything! The g»le who dig you
PS Youl- Youra m love wMi ma. ft
you erant to buy ma a drink - don't
youll
JAM.
O.U. Ml towrfFflOMTSE!
Zacka sartors roommate
J.H. Get reedy for one ot the Seel
Times on Sat. NNal Go Betas! LoveKAT,

Pre-Reg Needs You!
Tha 1963 Summer Pre-Regrstrahon
Start * now accephng applications
from those Intereeted In vofcjnteermg
■ask time 111 great opportunity to
meat the new students 4 to develop
your Intsrpersonel SUN Each volunteer wi be entitled to one tree meal
for each day worked Pre-RegiatreBon rune from June 27-Jufy 22. It
Intereeted you may sign-up In 406
Student Servtoee Any questions cal
372-2843.
SETA
■ETA
BETA
SETA

Kan Morrison.
Congrats on receiving a position as
National Field Advisor Tha* ol el the
greet AX a youl be meohngl Love,
Thaalatora.

HAPPY HOURS
EVERY SAT. - 4-0 PM
DOUBLE VISION AT THE BAR
NO COVER TIL 7:S0 PM
MAIN ST.
J52-J703

LAURA VRAOEUS—a Deleted con
gtaajetlone for being nemed DZ
Flamer
Wa would have never
gusoood! DZ Love. Your sisters
LESUE.
GOOD LUCK WITH TRYOUTS THIS
WEEKENOtl LOVE, TO
Little Jackie,
Your hunt la almost over ft soon you
win discover who I really am. Can't
weft to aalooma you Into my family!
DZ love, Your oka.

LOOK FOR IT TODAY
FREE WAIH COUPON
KIRK'S COW LAUNDRY

HEALTH CARE CLUB
AH election forma ara due this FrL,
April S. Return to OCMB 11454 rt
Cell 352-7281.

University aisanxjla la sponsoring a
CO-ad sngls aemmebon arttc aoftbal
toumement on Apr! 16. 16, ft 17th
A maximum of twenty teema wB be
accepted Rpttors era due Tuesday
Aprl 12 by 4 00 m Rm 106 SRC.

PETE BAHNER
ANO GARY tmOH
FOR
IL«,a PWBaVVlCE PREB.
PM Pal Ouoaa of the Week:
I'mkanocent!

■ETA too
11 BAT. UNION OVAL

0)000 LUCK JEANNE VODER M
THE BETA QUEEN CONTEST—
WE'RE BEHIND YOU 100% — THE
CHI-O'S.

HEAD SOUTH TO MS MAIN
STREET...THE GETAWAY. TRY OUR
DELICIOUS HAND—DIPPED ICE
CREAM

SETASOO
11 SAT. UNION OVAL

»-*—■»
PKE SPRHQ BEER BLAST
SAT. APRIL 16 6 00 PM
6TH AND HIGH

BETASOO
12 BAT. WSON OVAL

Happy Hour Hokday Inn
Everyday, al day MTV
Every Nroht. Al NKJM

BETA HAPPY HOURS
COLLEGE PARK
FWS-T

Hey Betas!
At the sound of the gun
ADPTa can nasty run'
Wa think you guys ara number one.
Ware peychad tor lots ot tun'
Sea you on Saturday
The ADPTa.

BETA
BETA
BETA
BETA

WONIGHT SWIMTEAM
Thanks for tha waufaan In Daytonal
Don't lorget Ha used boot, stolen
sheets. Weobee. Or. Tango's hairdryer traatmant, Maatxi-bu-bu. balcony dancing. Greg afciaplng In
bethtub after wearing womens under
wear. Java, "Oat out of here1". Ha
night hot doge. Tarry aleapkig out
side, driraang games. Tango's kieeng. maalng Jan, boy can mat
redhead dance''' (and dance ft
dance!) Love. Room 410 PSOooh■-la-la. let's go awmmkyj agati aooni
Bate 600 auiturdey April
■ate 100 Saturday April
Beta 100 Saturday April
100 Saturdey April

tth
tth
oth
Hit

HAPPY HOURS
EVERY BAT. - 44) PM
DOUBLE VISION AT THE BAR
NO COVER TaU 7:10 PM
BUM ST.
362-170!

OLUE. SPEES. LARRY. JIM GOOD
LUCK M YOUR HOME OPENER
SHOW EM WHY BQ IS HOME OF
THE CHAMPSI WERE BEHIND YOU
ALL THE WAY. GO FOR IP! LOVE.
KATH, LUANN. BECKI. KIM
ftMOMCA-

Hay Appalachian TrsJ Hears Thanks
tor a great alp You dudee ara Ms.
Susan

Good Luck Alpha Detle PI Beta 500
laaml You're Number Onelll

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MIKE LIVI
FROM HAMMER

ICTA HAPPY HOURS
COLLMCPARK
FWS-7

MO
S00
WO
500

Saturday
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

April
April
AprU
April

tth
tth
tth
tth

SETA HAPPY HOURS
COLLEGE PARK
FIM1-7
SAE'S,
Thank you far allowing ma to hove
the honor of being your House
Sweetheart this past year. You
guys are greet! Best of Luck, with
the reel of the semester Love.Mery
Sean. PS. Have a great time at
Paddy Mwphy.
SaPy Sewermouth: Thanks for saving my Ufa. Good kKk In the future.
Ceawot
SAVE SSS In our DOUBLE LOADERS
KIRK'S COIN LAUNDRY
TOSS. MAI
Sigma Nut,
Were getting peychad for our tea
tonffe. See ya there' Love.
ThoPMMua
BETA HAPPY HOURS
COLLEGE PARK
——— -pay, s-y

-

Sue (Cole). Atom (AJ). Annette
(Mario), Tern, s Joan Who wa aver
forget Joe. Ron, George. Tha Starer
Cologne man, ft Scott? A clean home
a) a happy home' Whose party at I?
Thanks lor making Florida one of the
bast weeks ever! Love, Amy (Bandit)
SUMMER WORK AWAY FROM
OHtO EARN S1240 PER IwONTH
CALL 352-7482
The CN 01 ere reedy I?} tor Beta!!
Good Luck CW-O Beta Team!
The Phi Mua want lo wish everyone
"Good Luck" In the Beta thla week-

24

The PM Pals arlsh the Keppa Kappa
Osmmera sand tuck In the Beta. Wa
can't werl to 0 el op rale our victories

■ETA HAPPY HOURS
COLLEGE PARK
FW»7
Vote tor the experienced team
Howard ktfvyama
Dave Ryan
USG PraaAnoa Praa.
Erse Apr! 12 ft 13
WELCOME TO DOWNTOWN
ALL NITE ALL WEEK
GET TWO
"•MaLLERS"'
WIN ISO
Buy a batoon raffle from your favorite
02 today Beftoons w« be let off to
commence the Beta 500 at noon thai
Soturctoy
BETASOO
12 SAT, UNION OVAL
BETA HAPPY HOURS
COLLEGE PARK
FRI1-7
Vote Sato
Vote Beta
Vote Beta
Vote SaM

Guam
Oueen
Queen
Queen

Union
Union
Union
Union

Foyar
Foyar
Foyer
Foyar

BETASOO
12 SAT, UNION OVAL
SOW OFF ON ALL MERCHANDISE.
SIMPLE PLEASURES INVENTORY
LIOUtOATION SALE APR*. 15th 1

mu.
WANTED
Mature roommate needed
Cheap Rant
CM Doug 352-5067
face efficiency to lublosee Imrnad.
CtoaM H campus $185 To 3641342 or 352-7809
F rmte 83-84
Heal house, clean a quiet, own bdrm
Vary reasonable rant Grad student
prel Leigh, 354 3060 after 5:00pm
Wanted renter for top level of house
starahg to May-June Cal Pat/Arm
aflat 5pm 352 8018
F. RMTE. NEEDED FOR 83-64
SCHOOL YEAR (NON-SMOKERL
NICE HOUSE NEAR CAMPUS. FREE
HEAT! CALL NOW! KIM 352-1074.
2 non smoking F. rmles for e coed
house on Ptke St for 83-84 Rant
$575 pr/semester pfue utes Would
share kj bdrm Cat soon as landlord
wants to sign ASAP Cell Tom at 3541375 or OCMB 1375
Need a F rmto lor FALL 63-8471 am
interested m s 2 or 3 rm apt 'house
For more Info cat COLLECT 216524-0057 after 5:00 p.m.
1-3rmtos lor 83 84 scool yeer Low
rent. Close lo csmpus MCE! 363:
0055. 8:30-12:00: 100-4:30
362-9168 efter 6

HELP WANTED

THE WASH HOUSE
260 N MAIN
OPEN 24 HRS DAILY.
To M UAO Bus 4 survivors
Florida waa fun The bus ride was
great Wa came back to BQ ft we
weren't kite Here's to tha party cow
people Thank* John ft Feei Hera's
to Bedtime stories' ft Lighter faaYJ.chaart. We're gonna rock that town
ot Daytona next yeer'
To the Florida Kappa Siga
You can't do sue m Russia. Michael J
ft aghast Ruld. ate. act But 4 waa
great but era got Lucky In Georgia
You Just gotta love Daytona. See val
at the tee next Friday Thanx for a
greet time Lava, Tha Florida Chi OS

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS
National Company needs 15 students
(Of njal MTW sWMRsVV Efnploy n>#n( •
Earn $2,600-4,000 - cash schotarsrapa - can work In Ivjrnetown •
guaranteed Income, plus many benefits, muat have car. Apply In person.
Fri. Aprl 8th M one of the foaYwring
tanas: 12:46 - 1:30 - 2 16 - 3:00
Canal Room - Student Union
CINCINNATI AREA CAMPS
Interviewing for Fall Semester April
11 ft 20, Arts S Science ma|ora
encouraged to apply. Contact The
Co-Op Office, 372-2451.

\ monVa '•ot on our futy furso aap^rtn^aaVOtal' COTl*
pfcMery qukrt and prrvete Plenty of
storsge Ful kitchen and bathroom
We write our I
to ft! your needa
Good location. Close to restaurants
and atoms. CHAPJNG CROSS APTS
1S1T S. Mala SL SSI OSSO.

CRUISE JOBS! SI4-S28.0O0 Cerrlbaan, Hawaii. World Can tor Guide.
Dtrscfory. Hewakltter 1 916-7221111 E»t BOwataraon

Students Interested In research ft
seeing Contoot Tha Cc-Op Offce
372-2461

Headed
summer
modeled
<

Heeah Ckjb Attondsrit Utopia Health
CU>. 1800 WrxodVBa Rd Mabury.
Oh.M. 5I.Aprjryaiperaon11-2 No
asp necxtaeary

3 F to aubla house for
896.00 a mo. Newty re
Fum. Ptosee cal aa soon ss
362-6234

Newly redecorated downstairs. 2
bdrm tor summsr Only $300 I low
uSfJJaa. arStcant campus 364-1763.

Houssboy needed for 83-84 school
year. Contact Jerme at 372-6009 for
Into.

OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE
OPEN HOUSE

M'A'S'H 8 OVER. .
and In 2 moa ao » the 82-83 school
yeer Do you have a summer bb yet?
National company has several positions aval for BG students It you're
laidwurkkvj ft don't mind travel, sand
a se» addressed am. I phone » to
P.O. Bon 103. BO OH 43402

FALCON PLAZA APARTMENTS
121 Stale - Next to Sail Ss
lee display ad In today's BG New

Fum., 3 or 4 bdrm. house, school
yr. or yr. leaae Aval. June or Aug.
352 7454 before 12:30.

NORTHWEST OHtO FIRM:
Graduate students rrssjoring In markesng or atfvaroalng for Fal Samealer Contact He Co-Op Offtoe 3722451.

SUMMER RATES $375 00
2 bdrm. fum. apta.
Phone 362-2683
Summer rental
Fum. ft unfurn houses
References reqUred 363-3855

Reportern'tvotographer rmmed. ful
■ma opening Car, camera ft ratocav
tion requaed Sports ft darkroom
helpful CM or write Jen Ruaael,
Tha Timee. Wlard. OH 44890
(419)933-2031.

Fum 2 bdrm. 4 student house 1
block from campus 362-7454 be
tore 12 30
831 7th St. 2 bdrm., fum. owner
pays tor neet. AC, water, sewer
Tenants pay lights For Summer or
Fal nootonsbkt rates John Nevriova
Reel Eatste 31B E. Wooeter (near
campus ) 354-2280 or 352-8653

Old your Easter Break turn Into a
summer work headache? Earn
$288 00 par week this summer Cal
352-7482

KM SALE

NICE house ft apt. Odea to campus
For Summer Cal 362-2871 or 3642999

Black ft white photo enlarger $75 00
or Post offer Cal Pave 354-1431

3 bdrm. fum. house for 6-8 people.
Cal 353-8491 from 8-5. Mon Fn

2 SORM. rnoble home with washer/dryer. Move ft raring , 2 storage
sheds INVEST ft get something lor
YOUR MONEY. Affordable 3641994.

Privately owned apartments ft house.
Southweet residential eree
$176 ■ 250 00 Ph 363-3855
Now renting tor 83-84 school year.
Houses and apartments Boggs Real
Estate 362-9457. 352-3841. 354
1120.

Chevy Caprice '72-80.000 "Has
AC. recto, cassette. AM-FM S4S0
ot beet ofler. 362-6382

PARTY ROOM AVAILSLE
PREFERRED PROPERTIES
■St HtOH ST.: 162-8171

•70 Butcfc Elactra 225, PS. PB, 4SS.
4BBL. auto, Cralg atereo. Jenean
apkars., eartem, fog lights. SSSO,
muat sail. Getting hitched S heedIng south. 152-2270.

CAMPUS MANOR APTS.
Behind Dexter's Apia for 2, 3. 4
persona 9 1/2 or 12 mo lease.
Summer rate $475 for entire summer
seeeron Model open deary 11-4
352-9302 or 362-7365 evenings

"71" I^JNTIAC LE MANS
GOOD CONDITION
$250 or beat Ofler. Cat 352-0764
28 INCH COLOR TV
$150 OR BEST OFFER
CALL 362-0764

2- 1 bdrm. sens fum. apta aval for
summer ft Fal. $200vmo. Includes
utl 2 bets from campus Cal 3528586 after 6 pm

1975 VW Rabbit Good mileage,
tree, raw battery, met tuned Don
354-1504 after 10 pm

1 bdrm. apt FREE UTIL
2 Dks weel of campus
Ph 352-7758 alter 6pm
2 bdrm apta . 9 mo toaaaa for 4 at
$110 aa for 3 M $120 aa. for 2 at
$160 aa Also 1 bdrm apta Al near
Campus 352-7385

FOR RENT
CARTY RENTALS
Houses- Apartments-Rooms
g-12 rrwv* leases Surnrner Rentaal
Al near Campus 362-7366

2 bdrm spts lor 4 at $110 each, ot
3 M $140 each Mao. 1 bdrm. apis
ft single rooms 9 month leases Near
campus 362-7365

835 4m St Fum , Ig . 2 bdrm . bath
ft a half, dapoeel. gaa heat ft AC. Al
uM. Indud except atoc 352-7454
befors 12 30
VEL-MANOR APARTMENTS
Two 2 bdrm spts aval for FM ft
Summer. Lg. Ivlng rm., kitchen, ceramic bath. Mr cond. S laundry feel.
Cal 362-2858 lor spp't only

SmM 1 bdrm house 12 mo lease
starting starting summer. Near campus 352 7385
Now rsnang tor summer Two bedroom, turn apt. Water, cable t v pard
far Arc. parking tot. laundry tacatws
$400. tor the summer $250 for
shorter term Cal 352-7182
2 bdrm , ctoan and quiet, fal semes
tot. 4 gHs 352-6040 after 5

APARTMENTS: 2 BEDROOM
PRIVATE SLEEPING ROOMS
FREE HEAT I CABLE TV
ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN DORM
LEASES: SUMMER 4 FALL

1 bdrm apt 9-1 2 mo tuty turn.. 4
mat. walk from BOSU $240 per mo
(ndud heM ft water ) Plus atoc CM
352-5012^

OWNED ft MANAGED BY BEST
WESTERN FALCON PLAZA MOTEL
Ottering unique services ft facilities. IS yrs. of courteous dependable management. Cast Tom at 3524171 or SSMIOO.

BAER RENTALS
VOTED BO'S* 1 LANDLORD
2 BDRM APTS -1/2 Bit 2 BOSU
SUMMER AND FALL LEASES
352-4871 and 352-1800
FOR FALL: 2 bdrm turn apt $376/3
students Newly turn ft carpal
352-2663

SUMMER RENTALS
Mouses ft Apia Close To
Campus 1-287-3341.

1 Bdrm Unfurnished Apt
Dahwasher. Storage, and Pool
AvM Now and FM 352-2276

Duplex Apt* oarOaly fum
lines pard Aval. May 20 ft Aug. 1.
Cal 352-6309

Lower duplex for 4. Summer ft FM
Upper duplex for 3. Summer A FM
362-0839
2ND. ST. APT. 2 bdrm . fum pay
electric only, raaaotvable Cal 3643100.

The Bowling Green State University
Board of Student Publications
is now accepting applications for

1 bdrm house aval now or first ol
June Stove, refrig.. part turn . new
kitchen, wal Ineuajted Married cole
prel 352-8676

SUMMER EDITOR
of
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Applications available: 106 University Hall
DEADLINE: Wed., April 20, 1983, 5 p.m.
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Derisive
Inter lection
5 Dreary
9 Filter
14 Algerian seaport
15 IrMancLonoa
16 Actraas Dickinson
17
faun
(complain)
18 Aces, sometimes
20 Millinery
purchase
22 Hastsn
23 Worka by Pindar
sndKssts
24 Houaton athtotaa
25 Within: Pratlx
27 Covered with
basketry material
29 Been or Welles
33 Tennis grsat
36 Abysslnlsn princs
36
tdozan
37 Fur place
38 Unusual discern
ment. for short
39 River into me
Rhine
41 Morning moisture
12 Spree
44
LUzfe
45 Layers
46 Church officer
47 Kind of pipe
49
Dame
51 Manbrothera
film."
tha
Racea

54 Surrounded by
57 Chinese dynasty
58 "A Ball lor
A da no author
69 Kind ot meeting
62 Actor Bogerde
83 Love, Italian
style
64 Cultivate
65 An Adams
66 Uptight
67 Skittered
68 Sendta. Ruby and
Francee

DOWN

1 Name In labor
history
2 Indian, canal
and lake
3 Kind of combat
1 Sanction
5 Dentgratora
6 Long, narrow
creak
7 Bunker, at al.
8 "
lo
animate"
9 Word with Paulo
or Miguel
10 Boat adjunct
11 Mild oath
12
versa

13 Comic page
exclamations
Asian holiday
Louis XIV
Zoo sound
Conlabulate
Close together
Augury
"Good—":
1927 musical
33 French clergyman
34 Hamaun's
"Growth ol
tha
"
38 Architect
Saarfnan
39 Expose
40 Wile of
FloZlegleld
43 Grammatical
classifications
44 Foot failure
45 Accumulated
treasures
47 Arts' partner
48 Alphabetic trio
50 However, for short
52 Lofty dwelling
place
63 Little shaven
54 Have —* chance
(have little
possibility!
56 Rosalind Russell
role
58 Religious image
60
off
61 Year In the
timeolPiuil
19
21
26
28
30
31
32
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